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55 Min | FIT Pass
Instructor: Tim
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TRX
30 Min | FIT Pass
Instructor: April
Intensity Level 2

CARDIO DANCE CLASSES

LIVEWELL STRENGTH CLUB MOVES 

FLEXIBILITY CLASSES

CORE

CARDIO CLASSES

TRX

STRENGTH

CARDIO DANCE CLASSES

moves. We will practice several warm up songs to get you 

comfortable with the basic dance moves used throughout the 

class. This class is perfect for the person wanting to have fun 

GROUP FITNESS SCHEDULE - 4th OF JULY BREAK WEEK

YMCA OF THE NORTHWOODS: July 5, 2022 - July 10, 2022
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

TRX uses gravity and body weight to perform exercises to 

strengthen your core and increase muscular endurance, while 

providing a total body workout. All fitness levels can join, 

yourself on each exercise! Simply adjust your body position to 

add or decrease resistance. 30 Minutes

These classes are offered at an additional fee. 

Participation must pre-register. 

ACTIVLEY AGING BALANCE TRAINING

This low cardio, high strength class combines traditional 

strengthening exercises with HIIT interval timing to give your 

muscles a great workout. This class focuses on form and 

different tempos to help build strength during you workout. 55 

Minutes

CLUB MOVES STRETCHING

SENIOR CARDIO (SILVER SNEAKERS® CARDIO)

Increase your cardiovascular and muscular endurance with 

this aerobic workout. Improve your total body strength using 

hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles, and a ball. 

Train your brain by learning a variety of choreographed moves 

and keep your joints mobile with range-of-motion exercises. A 

chair is offered for support and used for a cool-down stretch at 

the end. 55 Minutes.

BOSU HIIT
This class uses the BOSU to add challenging layer to any 

exercise. Bicep curls while standing on the BOSU turns a basic 

bicep curl into an exercise that works the legs, core, and 

biceps!  You will work you legs and core while integrating 

balance, strength, and coordination. If you're looking to 

workout to work the whole body throughout the class, this is 

the class for you. 55 Minutes ROSTER CLASS

This class focuses on the foundation of our bodies. A strong 

core will help in all other aspects of exercise and functional 

living. This class will focus on strengthening not only the abs 

but the lower back and glues to give you a stronger more 

functional core. 30 Minutes

CYCLING 
A heart-pounding, low-impact workout. All fitness levels 

welcome! Speed, endurance and overall fitness will be 

improved.  Instructors will lead class through various 

and moving. 55 Minutes 

The Y reserves the right to cancel a 

class due to low participation. 

Cancellations or updates can be 

viewed on the Y website or Y 

Facebook page.

Attendance is tracked via the sign-

in sheets so please be sure to sign-

in to every class so we can 

accurately track  enrollment for 

each class.

Sign-In required for all 

classes.

CLASSES DURING 

BREAK WEEK ARE 

FREE TO BOTH 

MEMBERS AND 

GERNERAL PUBLIC

STRENGTH

Intensity Level

CORE BALANCE
& STABILITY

STRETCHING

BOSU HIIT8:45 AM 

AEROBICS 

STUDIO

CARDIO & STRENGTH CLASSES STRENGTH CLASSES

CORE5:00 PM 

AEROBICS 

STUDIO

30 Min | FIT Pass

Instructor: Marilyn Instructor: Katie L Instructor: Marilyn

STRONG Nation HIIT & Strong 30

Stop counting the reps. Start training to the beat. This class 

combines body weight, muscle conditioning, as well as 

cardio and plyometric training moves synced to music that has 

been designed to match every single move. The instructor will 

always challenged to the max. 60 Minutes & 30 Minutes

A fun & total body workout for seniors & anyone new to 

exercise. This class incorporates easy movement patterns to 

improve daily living skills through better balance, strength, 

flexibility & agility. Hand-held weights, resistance bands, & a 

ball are offered for resistance & a chair is used for seated 

and/or standing support. Strength training is the only type of 

exercise that can maintain muscle & metabolism as we age.  55 

Minutes

FLEXIBILITY CLASSESSENIOR CLASSIC (WAS SILVERSNEAKERS® CLASSIC)

Move to the music through a variety of exercises  designed to 

increase muscular strength, range of  movement and activity for 

daily living skills. Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with 

handles, and a ball are  offered for resistance and a chair is 

used for seated and/or standing support.  55 Minutes. 

STRETCHING 
This class is designed to increase flexibility for sports, 

activities and daily living. This stretching class is for 

both men and women. 40 Minutes. 

CARDIO CLASSES

7:15 AM
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55 Min | FIT Pass
Instructor: Ben

7:30 AM 

AEROBICS 

STUDIO

40 Min | FIT Pass 55 Min | FIT Pass 40 Min | FIT Pass

Intensity Level 1 Intensity Level: 3

SENIOR CLASSIC LIVEWELL STRENGTH SENIOR CARDIO

CYCLING
55 Min | FIT Pass

Instructor: Susan
Intensity Level

10:00 AM 

AEROBICS 

STUDIO

55 Min | FIT Pass 55 Min | FIT Pass 55 Min | FIT Pass 55 Min | FIT Pass
Instructor: Marilyn Instructor: Melissa Instructor: Marilyn Instructor: Ellyse
Intensity Level 1 Intensity Level 1 Intensity Level 1 Intensity Level: 4

50 Min | ROSTER
Instructor: John

Intensity Level

Intensity Level 2

1:00PM 

AEROBICS 

STUDIO

ACTIVLEY AGEING 

BALANCE TRAINING

This is an ongoing roster class that is not open for drop-

ins during this break week

5:30 PM 

WELLNESS 

STUDIO

6:00 PM 

AEROBICS 

STUDIO

STRENGTH STRONG 30
55 Min | FIT Pass 30 Min | FIT Pass

Instructor: Ellyse Instructor: Veronika
Intensity Level: 4 Intensity Level: 3

Instructor: Amy



This low cardio, high strength class combines traditional 

strengthening exercises with HIIT interval timing to give your 

muscles a great workout. This class focuses on form and 

different tempos to help build strength during you workout. 55 

Minutes



CARDIO DANCE CLASSES

moves. We will practice several warm up songs to get you 

comfortable with the basic dance moves used throughout the 

class. This class is perfect for the person wanting to have fun 


